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The literary magazine at my high school was called Folio. We produced one magazine at the end of the 
year and it was a big deal. They put them in our admissions office and mailed them out to every family in 
the school. It was a lot of fun, but I hated the process. Students couldn't submit writings (unless of course 
they were friends with the teacher that ran the whole operation); instead the teachers submitted them. 
Whenever a teacher happened to give a creative writing assignment, they would take the 'A' papers and 
turn them into us. We would then decide what would go into the magazine. Our magazine was good, but it 
was typical. There was a lot of good writing published, but never anything out of the ordinary, nothing that 
questioned the norm. The Other Side accepts everything. That is why we are here, so that the Pitzer 
community can have their say. We are known for making it clear what we believe, for letting our opinions 
be known, for being creative and artistic. This is your outlet to be Pitzer. It is your chance to have a voice. 
Embrace the opportunity because not every school allows this kind of undertaking to happen. This is part 
of what makes our college so unique. 

- Leanne Stein 
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Censorship bums me out . Th Other side bi s 
"tse~f as a Er ut_et for any and a L 

aL creac:ons . I sub itted a piece of 
month and it was no~ publlsh d. 1-1y 
ed poe-ry and it was not p~b-i~leu. 

The Other Side has the potential to be an 
amazingly unique reflection of the coLLective 
consciousness of Pitzer College . Imagine a socie~y in 
which every citizen ' s voice had equal oppor-unity to 
be not only heard, but professiona_ly published. A 

truly free exchange of ideas! We ' ll never have a 
chance to see that anywhere but here . For -hat to 
happen, the magazine must no- exerc~se any prior 
restraint over what i~ publishes. It aoesn ' t rr~tter 
how offensive you fino so ething. It ao~sn ' t ma-ter 
l O\\ crappy you think ~l L. If s e 'e 1 l e ?~Lzer 

community has so~eth~ng thPy \\ant said, then :- shou_d 
be said. 

Perhaps you thought my piece was racist . It was a 
satire on xenophobia, orons. But even if it ~as 
racist, even if it was overtLy hateful, you do not 
have the right to hide tha- senti ent fro the 
commur.ity. Left·winq intolerance is not rlqhteous. 

If such ideas ao ex:st on ca pus, ther vie a-~ 
should be made aware o: ~t . '-1edia control can _u __ us 
all into an ignorar.t s_eep if it keeps o r fes-ering 
sor~s a secret. If you ' re \\Orried about be:ng held 
responsib~e for con-roversia materia , simply ~ke it 
c_ear that you do not censor anyone, ana oo not take 
responsibility for the LOeas containea in each p:ece . 

Perhaps you thought my friend's p 
goo awful. s do I. But :f 
it out there. then you sh 
it. Who are you to say w at 
student agazine? Shou dn' 

f the st aent ~ 

f rtwork w p 
d e:s not E:VE:n 
qrea 
and INCLUSIVE ss 

e Luoei ts of 
Pitzer CoLLege . The 
stafL reserves -he 
right to ed:t or refuse 
any material, although 
we usual_y don ' t. The 
opinions Pxpressed in 
this magazine do not 
necessarily 

the staff. 
authors 

~here 

o~ sub 
didn't 

:ake i- into _as<: 
on-h's issue . -his 

was mostly due -o lack 
of time and expe~ience , 

with any )udgerent on 
the quality of the 
~ark. TOS apprecia~es 
con~rovers:al a-eriaL 
and aves passionate 
responses, such as the 
one to the le:-. 
In fact, we prec-y 
agree with most of it . 
TOS should be i~clus:ve 

s we tave pub 
~ o: sh:~-y 

in our -irr.e . 

co you wanna knot,; ·.vhat i thtnk? i think that it ,;as 
the ants . everywhere i _oak i see ants. they are 
t:ny nut -hey are ~nfinite . and there are .ore and 

aLl the t: e. 

i try to ive in peace .... :th the~. even al_cwing them 
to crawl a~l over my arrr.s , MY legs, und rr.y every-h_no 
in Jncisturbed peace . but lately i have caught a ~ew 

of the biting me . they are t:ny , :t doesn ' t real y 
hurt. but what have i ao~e to them? and there are 
more and rrore of ~nem a ~ the time. suooenly, i a not 
so tolerant.. 

suodenly, i see t~e:r arches on y trash can a~d i 
d n ' t even hesita-e to spray the bastards with .'lax ie 
Euo Off TM . before i rn!oht have tried to stop 
so eone else fro .. ur-ing the , but no·w i <1m ruthless. 

and -t h3s 03wnea on ~ tha~ it was the an-s who 
ordered those h:jack:ngs . perhaps ~he "arabs" were 
actual.y just huge ar~ies of ants, stufftng tnemse_ves 
into hu.an clothes. have you se~n the scale of a~
military organizatio~? 1 n~ve followed an- ~rches 

for mi~~s . I swear. 

don • - we us~ smi-e 
def"ntely an American. 

ever. _f they d or•• 
a fini ... y b:t ~ 

d th ti 

the motherfuckers? ~hey are 
he 1. ttey • re not Pven h :an! 
do those things, a ccup~e of 

nd t ere are re a~d ore 



- mia floisand 
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' ' i zer College 
will -.---- , t to 1 era t 
sexual offe ses 
of any kind. '' 

- tzer Student 
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PHYSICAL ACCOMADATION AND SUBJUGATION: a love story 
Or 

'this land is your land' 
i told him i had nothing to say to him. 

he tilted his head down and looked up at me. he walked over, small smile, and put his hands on my stomach. 

something shut off. i was dimmed. autopilot, and then all i could feel was the air moving in and out of my body, discerning only its 
presence and absence on the inside of my mouth. 

then we tucked . 

afterwards i stared up at the ceiling for a while. i thought about ice, the way in springtime the world froze over every single night, 
and then spent the day dripping and melting, and about the sad young golden retriever next door who was always chained up out· 
side and you could always hear barking. i went into the bathroom and sat on the toilet. i felt sick. i just sat there. i got back into 
bed and didn't say anything. i just stared straight up and closed my eyes every time i knew he was about to look at my face . 

then i went home. 

i got in the car and turned to radio up really loud. i had to. i drove real fast and sang along. i never made complete stops. 

i turned the shower up really really hot. i stood underneath the parting and rejoining streams and did not think a single thing. i 
looked at the edge of the tub at my collection of razors. pink ones, the cheap kind, Lady Bic, a bag of 20 for $2.49. most of the 
blades were rusted. i didn't like the thought of rust in my bloodstream. i found a dean one i had already broken apart, used a pen 
to unsnap the sides, recovered the thin metal from its pink plastic casing. look down. 2 lines intersecting on my low belly, right 
above the dark of my pubic hair. the red seeping out, the water washing it away. 

he came over later that night, knocking on my bedroom window, getting me 
out of bed. i let him in. i could tell he was very drunk. he said he was 

sorry. he started to cry and i was afraid he was going to get angry. 
he came up and put his arms around me. 
"just hold me", he said . 

his sobs were thin, i could feel his muscles jerk against my body . 
•JUST FUCKING HOLD ME GODDAMNIT!" 

and i did. 

{personal is politicaJ.I 

Erika Anderson! 



The Unique Characteristics of Black 

Everyone Looks Good In Black 

It is true what they say about there being no wrong way to wear black. I think we should celebrate that kind of universal appeal. 
The October 22 Coalition must have realized this when they designated black as the color to wear in solidarityt against police 
brutality. I appreciated the unique qualities of the un-color when I climbed into the Pitzer van with fifteen or so hipsters on our 
way to the march and rally in Los Angeles to "Stop Police Brutality, Repression and the Criminalization of a Generation°. I did 
not know what to expect, but black goes from day to evening, ready for anything. As we drove, I imagined thousands of black
clad people marching with us - activist chic. 

Black Goes with Any Color 

It is good that black is versatile, because with so many people, so many causes, you have to allow for individual interpretation. 
The anarchists were purists - all black, while the communists were striking in their dramatic red and black. Appearance is like a 
visual weapon. As we assembled at the corner of Olympic and Broadway in Downtown LA, I gazed in appreciation of the scope 
of colors and causes represented in the group. They wore black and yellow bandanas to free Mumia Abu-Jamal, blue triangle 
stickers with black writing to raise awareness for the thousands of people killed crossing the border every year. Black was our 
unity - the cause that solidified the rest. Being together was powerful. We were progressive and human and wearing black and 
that was big. 

Black Makes you Look Thin 

I marched with hundreds of people, and maybe thousands more saw us that day on the street or on the evening news. I carried 
my "Stop Police Brutality" sign past people on the sidewalk that stopped shopping to observe the spectacle of politics taken to 
the streets. I wondered how many of them had watched someone get manhandled by over-zealous officers, or if any of them 
had been pulled over for driving a nice car or talking on a cell phone and not being white. I grew up in the suburbs. I remember 
being indignant about an officer hassling my friends for being out past the 11 :OOpm curfew. I was marching next to a man with a 
sign that said "An Officer Broke down My Door.ft I was such a small girl in such a big movement. My experience was so narrow 
and so sheltered. Police officers lined the streets as we passed, framing our statement with their riot gear. I crept, small and 
vulnerable. 

Black Absorbs Heat 

We stopped marching in front of the Police Headquarters, but then extended around the next block symbolically surrounding the 
building. Some of my group sat down in the shade and gazed in wonder at the mass congregation. Heat waves, maybe, but my 
brain turned off and I entered reaction and fear, a place of action without rationality. The heat of the moment. I heard shots and I 
looked around desperate to find a leader to re-establish my order. We ran and backed away as fast as we could from the leading 
edge of the men on horseback or in riot gear firing rubber bullets. People told me to sit, so I sat. I burned up as they 
approached and finally stopped ten feet from where we sat. I held Sarah's hand and tried not to break down as she cried. I 
was very far from home, very far from anything familiar. We sat in the sun and waited and listened and smoldered. The march 
organizers and speakers told about their lost children, wasted children, victims of mistakes. 

Black and Blue 

We broke the tension and stood. As a tight group we stumbled back along the route we had marched so proudly before. Cops 
rode beside us, herding us onto the sidewalks. Men with families hid fearfully behind their badges. Maybe they are my neigh
bors. We clung to one another and they pursued us. I wanted to be home and I wondered if home was any more secure. I lost 
hold of anyone I reoognized and let myself be carried away by anxiety and the safety of the massive black block. I found Andy 
back at the start of the parade route. The cops in vans followed us for a few blocks as we dragged our adrenaline-tired selves to 
the meeting spot. We finally found our party, and drove back to Claremont, limping and exhausted. I thought of Irvin Landrum 
and all of the other victims of police brutality as I looked up at the comforting blackness of the Claremont night sky. I sighed and 
shifted my weigh to save my bruised sense of security. 

- Stephanie Forman 
October 2000 



July 
By Kate Johnston 

We (Sammy, Britt, and IJ went to the lake and jumped off 
the spillway. We swam out past these yellow barrel things you 
can try to balance on to this rock we had never seen before. It 
- the rock - was about fifteen feet offshore and taller than 
Britt. We climbed to the top. It wasn't flat but orange and jut
ted out in 1 00 different peaks so sunbathing up there sucked. 
You couldn 't jump off it either because the lake got really shal
low all around its base. The only reason we hung out on top of 
this rock for so long was you could drive it around like a big awk
ward boat. 

Sammy found the steering wheel right off, even though it 
was rusted to a color not far from that of the rock itself. We 
figured it had been in the lake-the steering wheel had-and got 
beached there when the water went down, but nobody could 
pick it up, and it's not like those things are really heavy, so we 
knew it had to be connected to the rock. Right after that we 
found the ignition, which was also rusted. We had to scrape the 
orangey powder off before we stuck my house key in there. The 
rock started right up. 

We drove it all around the lake. Nothing really that exciting 
happened. It couldn't go very fast-not like you could water ski 
from it or anything-but it was pretty pleasant to sit carefully on 
the rock's spiky top and watch the gravel and water churn up 
under us as we putted along. 
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It all started with tomatoes. Slicing a tomato in the slim slices 
required by the Grove House, or rather Rachel's standards, is not an affair to 
be taken lightly, however when the deed is being undertaken at the untimely 
hour of nine in the morning, all bets are off. I was quietly filling the 
scratched, but yet still bright, rectangular container with slim slices of 
tomato when the words hit me. "You better fill that whole container, Mia, you 
never know what kind of day its going to be". It was then when I realized that 
my personal mantra had been handed to 
me from the divine through my boss. 

Preparing for the unpredictable 
has been one the tools that I have 
recently bestowed in my Batman-like 
utility belt all thanks to Pitzer. 
Items that are also included in this 
belt is a shot of espresso for emergen
cies (which these days is just about 
every day), a round of red cups and 
trash bags (items bestowed to me thanks 
to all my Thursday nights spent at the 
Grove House), a way too in-depth knowl
edge of the history of Stickly furni
ture and the Grove House, sunglasses, a 
talent for bullshitting, and the keys 
to my house and car. Somehow my most 

I was making other plans. 

desired item (the thing that enables 
Batman to walk up buildings with the 
greatest ease) escapes me-perhaps 
that's reserved for the truly talented 
only, one day it shall be mine . 

Jesus, where was I? In my fixation 
with Batman {which I honestly don't 
have) I seemed to have lost the point 
of this whole article. Oh right. 

Just how everybody's clever quotes 
written down is a mystery to me, 

n~Q"'QT, someone (who reall y cares) 
said that life is what happens 
your making other p l ans . I feel 
this quote is applicable to my 

rience at Pitzer. 
Pitzer is what happened to me when 

When I started to make plans for improving (or hey, at least honestly trying 
to improve) the social life of this campus I suddenly found that I developed 
deep pride for the school I've been thinking of transferring out of for at 
least two of the four years I've been here. But once again, every day at 
Pitzer is not the same as the last. Indeed Rachel, we better fill that whole 
container because you never really know what kind of a day its going to be at 
Pitzer, and thank God for that. 

-mia floisand 
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Mad Libs, Pitzer Style! 

Just f ill in the blanks with the correct type of word , then insert the word 
into the correct space on the next page and read it aloud for a fun surprise! 

1. adjective tl :c~ 
2. plural noun dudAL 'S 

3. noun bane<A"'-

4. adjective pe.c.c.c+t:r 
5. adjective saPf-
6 . noun 5p~ <..e. 
7. adjective volvpklus 

8. plural noun ~ 
9. adjective C....J"5~ 

10. adjective Se· ~ 
11. adjective tt t'lno3''1J-
12. verb r o 1\. 

13. verb ending in -ing -:fepJ,~ 
14. adjective -5~r 
15. verb pn 1'-t-

16. ad~ect ~ve !q1 Pj Ia wN-~ cal 
1 7. adJeCtive ac..~·- c.... 

18. verb '5D ~\ 

19. noun sh,r-4-
20. noun b..,bbk 

21. noun P'"' Prnr 
22. noun d e'SIL 
2 3. noun c ollru-'oor<:!. 

24. adjective bam -acrtf\ 

25. plural noun ch"~rs 
26. plural noun 1·de..ats 
27. plural noun bu?J ~ 
28. verb S4u 

29. plural noun e-l ephta''~ 
30. noun c..\--.orcl 
31. plural noun tP' stth c('J ~ ( ,..ud,o) 
32. adjective oaW 
33. verb 5•1%" 
34. adjective pvr~tL 
35. noun ocon!f-' 
36. plural noun rk,~ 



Pitzer College 

Founded in 1963, Pitzer College is a __ 1 __ liberal arts and __ 2 _ _ college 
offer ing a Bachelors in 3 degree. __ 4 __ and __ 5 __ sciences, t he ar ts , 
humanities . natural sciences . and __ 6 __ studies ar e very __ 7 __ at the College. 
Enrolling approximately 850 __ 8 __ and women . Pitzer College is part of t he 
_ _ 9 _ _ educational environment known as the Claremont Colleges - a consor tium of 
f ive 1 0 colleges and t wo graduate institutions. 

Within Claremont . Pitzer 's educational philosophy IS __ 11 _ _ . Pitzer strives 
to 12 individual growt h while at the same t ime __ 13 __ communit y. 
Students create their own 14 programs in close 15 wit h their faculty 
advisors. There are no listscl 16 requirements . rather students choose t heir 
courses with a 17 set of Educational Objectives. Working with facult y and 
__ 18 __ . t hey have the oppor tunity to bui ld the __ 19 __ in which they reside by 
serving on __ 20 and becoming voting members of College Council. the 

2 1 's decision-making 22 
Pitzer celebrates cultural diversity and __ 23 __ . Students of ethnically 

24 backgrounds come from all 25 of t he United States as well as 
nearly 20 other 26 . One of Pitzer' s Educational Objectives challenges students 
to develop a set of _ 27 __ that will __ 28 __ an issue from the per spective of at 
least t wo 29 and disciplines. Intercult ural and interdisciplinary learning are 
highly valued at Pitzer. St udents are encouraged to take advantage of t hese 

30 as wel l as many other 3 1 available in Claremont . to become profi-
cient in a __ 32 __ language, and thus = 33 __ and strengthen their appreciation 
of global diversity. 

Pitzer College is located in t he cit y of Claremont. a __ 34 __ communit y of 
some 35 .000 residents , noted for its tree- lined 35 and numerous 36 

The Role of the Nation in Producing 
.. Terrorism .. 

W1th the pronouncement of war shortly after the 
September 11 attacks on the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon President Bush m1t1ated a process of bnng1ng a 
nat1on-state 1nto readmess for armed conflict. At the tome of 
the Pres1dent s declarat•on thousands were known to be dead 
(now est1mated between fi"e and sox thousand) as a result of an 
act of v1olent destruction that seemed unparalleled 1n U.S h•s
tory. Moreover. an enemy was declared to ex1st. an enemy that 
was sa1d to have caused considerable k1ll1ng and destruction of 
I fe livelihood. and property. the enemy known as terronsm. 
In time-honored fash1on, the Pres1dent and other leaders of the 
U S . qu1ckly followed by leaders 1n other nat1ons. began to 
descnbe th1s enemy n terms surtable to those who would per
petrate such hornble acts. Well-established categor•es ready to 
hand for descr1b1ng th1s enemy and the U S were brought mto 
play, such as the pa1red terms of savage and ciVIlized brutal 
and Innocent . ev1 and good These paired terms work towards 
two purposes first to establish the subhuman character of the 
enemy so that it •l·.rll be acceptable to k: I other humans m armed 
confl1ct. and secondly. to shore up the value and vrrtue of the 
shaken nat1on or other group that sees Itself under attack and 
tusttfied tn entering the conflict. Here we can recogmze the 
opemng of the propaganda campaign of a nation on a war-foot
mg both preparmg nat1onal C1t1zens for krlhng the savages who 
have done these ev1l deeds and also for the posstble death of tts 
good Clttzens tn military conf11ct.. It IS through these terms and 
categor1es that nat1on-states a,.,d other groups produce the1r 
enemes Thrs productton occurs 1n a complex way extend•ng well 
beyond the real world events of bomb1ngs killings and collapsing 
bUIIdmgs, as seen m John Dower and other h1stonans of wart1me 
rhetonc and propaganda for World War I and other m11itary con
fltcts. In the present case t IS readily demonstrable that the 
U.S. 'las pursued for decades (but more rntensrvely dur1ng the 
post-Cold War years) the productiOn of an enemy for the U.S 
defined not by nat1onal dent,ty but by affiliation w1th terrorism 
1n 1ts fore•gn policy, m 1nte ligence gathenng, and 1n med1a report
Ing and commental')' as shown 1n the worl< of Eoward Sa•d. for 
example It 1s 1n th1s sense that the c1t1zens of the U S and our 
elected leaders are part1c1patmg 1n the production of the currel'lt 
enemy, known as terror•sm. Th1s process of produc1ng enemtes 
such as terrorists 1s mvanably constructed around categor1es 
of soctal d1fference rather than occumng at the •'lst.nctual or 
gut level which some cla1m IS common to all peoples unrversally 
In thiS case 1t IS construcced along 1nes of ethmc [some have 
even termed rac1a1J and relig1ous drfferences. as contrasted w1th 
the ant1-Japanese feelings shaped along nat1onal (although also 
1r complex ways rac1all lines and ant1-Sov1et feelings also pro
duced along nat1onal lines together Wlth 1deologtca and econom
ic fissures. These categones of soc1al difference play themselves 
out under the pressures of national policy obJeCtives both mter
natlonally and domestically. as we have seen recent1\l 1n the 
koll1ngs of U.S. c1t1zens b)" other c1t1zens and the spread of rac1al 
profiling from an emphaSIS on Latmos and Afr1can Amencans to 
mclude those .tvho appear Arab or Muslim and from the 
streets to the sk1es. Th1s recent deployment of vrolence and sur
ve lance by the nat1on state betrays once aga1n the rac1a bas1s 
of the nat1on state even 1n ts contested relat1ons w1th 1ts own 
Cotlzenry. By emphasrz1ng the 1ssues of representation tn such 
conflicts. I am not tnv1ahz ng t!le rea world consequences of the 
9-11-01 attacks nor the causes of tne Arab and Muslim d•s
sat.sfactton and e .... en rage at tile U S and ts geopoht ca al1es 
Rather am suggest.ng that this process of produCI'lQ enemtes 
IS not so natura as repuls•on at the killing of tnnocent 
peoole mtght seem lmttally. Instead we must come to recog
mze the selectr;e character of the representations producPd 

by the nat1on-state of those who perpetrate certa•n tyoes of 
VIolence as unacceptable IndiVIduals and groups and the 
selective character of the VIolence perpetrated by the natron
state that der1ves from these representations Such repre
sentations are always h1ghly polit1c1zed and always controver
Sial no matter how natural they may seem at first Indeed 
the c1a1m that all people would share the revuls1on at the 9-
11-01 attacks IS 1tself part of the campa1gn to un fy a nations 
Citizens This can be readily seen when we reca that there 
are many comparable acts of v1olence that have not enraged 
U.S. and other political elites nor mob11ized the U S c1t1zenry 
Th1s selectiVIty 1s where we may begm to see the h1ghly politi
Cized character of the des1gnat1on of the perpetrators of cer
ta n acts of violence as evrl and worth mob1l1zmg aga1nst 
while other comparable acts of VIOlence are not des1gnated as 
ev1 or n some cases not even worth public ment•on by gov-

ernments and the media. The acceptance of the need for VIO· 
lence IS always select1ve 1n any soc1ety Accept1ng and ndeed 
condoning killing and other violence is a key task for wh1ch 
leaders of nation-states must prepare thew c1t1zens durmg 
t1mes of armed confl1ct. Th1s IS a rare and Important moment 
m any nations mstory, smce nat1on-states generally pun1sh 
those who kill otl'ler humans and re1ect many forms of VIo
lence. Of course. other than warfare there are well-estab
lished exceptions to claims to the abhorrence of krll1ng and VIO
lence by the modern nation-state, most obv1ously peri-Japs 
cap1ta pumshment and the killing of md1vrduals and group 
members by police author1t1es m the pursUit of thew dut1es. 
However, 1f we retect tne VIOlence of September 11 2001 and 
want JUStice served on 1ts perpetrators we must do so con
sistently and not selectively. Such consistency 1s rmportant 
1f the U.S. as a nat1on and 1ts cit1zens as IndiVIduals WISh to 
avo1d charges of selecttvely applytng poht1cal legal financial 
and military responses to occas1ons that sUit U.S fore1gn pol
tcy ends rather than umformly across the board, charges 
wh1ch damage our credibility and leadership. Moreover such 
consrstency opens up a wide range of poss1ble responses to 
the September 11 attacks that we can pursue 1f we choose 
to not al1gn ourselves w th the U.S. m1htary response How 
m1ght we move towards more careful cons1derat10n of retect
ng such killing and VIOlence? We m1gnt beg1n by recalling that 
largely unnoticed killing on the scale of the attacks •n New York 
and Wash1ngton goes on every day around the globe. In an 
eenly presc1ent artrcle from 1999 D1ana Brown po1nted out 
that the number of women that would be ktlled 1n three JUmbo 
Jet crashes d•e every day unnecessarily from pregnancy-relat
ed causes. nearly all of wh1ch are pre~rentable These women 
have been depr1ved of their full human r1ghts not the least of 
which are health care and full reproductive rrghts. Yet Brown 
pomted out that vrrtually nobody 1n the Umted States hears 
about th1s ongorng daily tragedy perhaps because these 
deaths whtch total about 600 ODD per year or about 1 650 
each day. occur primarily 1n the th1rd world and among women. 
A second example comes from Untted Nations figures wh•ch 
have been used to estrmate that at .east stx million ch 1dren 
(or about 16 500 per day) under five years of age ha..e d1ed 
every year smce 19B2 m As1a Afrtca. and lat1n Amer1ca as a 
result of structural ad1ustment programs of the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank. These adjustment pro
grams nave been app1 ed since the 19BOs under the eader
shlp of US. bankmg and political off1c1als nclud1ng former 
U.S. Defense Secretary Robert MacNamara and Prestdent 
Reagan as part of U S globa econom•c pol C'f and the U S 
IS w defy resented for eadersh1p on these polic1es and thew 
dead 1 effects An example that does not focus on excluSoJelyt 
on l'luman deaths .vou d be the ongo ng k1l11ngs of m1lhons of 
dolph1ns and endangered sea turtles each year. These 
k1l tngs are a result of the stn 1ng do:m by World Trade 
Organ zat on proceeamgs of U S and other lav.s protect ng them 



from tuna and other flshmg techn1ques that entrap and acci
dentally k11l the dolph1ns Another example mrght be taken from 
the BBC, where rt has been reported that about four m1llron 
deaths are caused each year by the tobacco mdustry through 
deaths from smok1ng-related nesses. That works out to near
Y • • ODD per day, or JUSt about double the number of mdiVidu· 
als who 1t 1s now estimated were krlled rn the September 11 
attacks. 'ffit these deaths occur on a darly bas•s, so the 
tobacco "1dustry could be sa1d to .terally be makrng a krllrng 
through therr sales and profits. In contrast to the deaths 
caused by d•seases. in al three of these cases the deaths are 
caused by human policy dectsrons. And of course these exam
ples could be mult1phed, rf we were to consrder we -established 
stattst1cs on deaths from auto accidents worldw1de. from diS
eases relatd to arr pollut1on or from adult malnutr1t1on and 
starvatron or by other preventable causes. Moreover these 
unnecessary deaths occur n the first world as •n the thrrd 
world ,f we consrder the effects of nsuF:c ent '1ea~th care on 
rmpovenshed women rn the U. S. the somet.mes deadly effects 
seen from the shreddmg of the soc1a safet-, net that has VIS
•ted the U S dunng the sar-~e per•od as the appl cat1on of 
adJustment progrdms rn the thrrd world and the occurrence of 
some 1 000 deaths each day domestrcal y from drseases relat
ed to crgarette smor<mg. In sum. t'1ere are many types of 
krlhngs of humans that occur on an ongo1ng darly basrs on a 
scale comparable to that of the New 'tbrk and Washmgton 
attacks. Clearly our chorce rs one of select•ng the types of 
krlhng, destructron. and tragedy that we reJeCt and one of 
mobtltztng our resounces as tndividuals. group members, and 
even as a natron for pursu1ng JUSttce for the perpetrators of 
those deeds Whether the k1lling occurs 1n spectacular fash
IOn on national televrsion or gradually and unseen rn the low-pro
file gnndrng cond1trons of nsufficrent health care poverty. or 
d sease the trag•c losses are strl substantial 1rrevers1ble, and 
destructrve tn the1r mpacts and felt personally b'; famtly mem
bers. coworkers and others around the world as they were 
here •n the US In recogn zmg that there are many types of 
ongorng and one-ttme events of krlling and destruct1on. we can 
see that we may choose to reJect JUSt one or more tt"lan one 
of these types of krtl ng. That pnesents us wrth a ddemma we 
must dec1de whether or not to go along With the US nation
al focus on one major tragedy, that of September 11 2001 
and mphcrtly to go along wrth the erasure of so many other 
types of kllhng Whrchever we choose. 1t wrll be a h1ghly politl
crzed act, one that may or may not partrcrpate rn the produc
tron of terronsm as defined wrthtn the hmrtatrons be1ng 
defined by the natron-state. Here I am not proposrng that we 
lose our focus 011 the events of this past September and the 
ongo1ng confl ct or that the U.S. cease rts seanch for those 
who planned and facrhtated the attacks on the World Trade 
Center or the Pentagon. l..Jke many I be •eve that krlhng should 
be avorded and like man-, I believe that those who k: should be 
brougnt to JUStiCe Rather I am suggestrng that rf we wrsh to 
reJect such k. hng we must avord a naf"''II\ parochral and 
rndeed Jrngo1sttc focus on one group of !<.II ngs whrle rgnor1ng and 
obscurmg other types of krlhngs VIOlence. and destructron. 
These events have proVIded an rmportant moment for the U.S 
as a natton-state to stand up and reject the krl•ng and 
destructron of September 11. but rt rs also crucral to do so •n 
a way that opens our v1sron out to a broader sett.ng than the 
domestrc one or one focused on the threat of terrorism of a 
limrted and partrcular sort. That rs why many are opposed to 
attacks by the US mrlltary forces that have already krlled tnno
cent people tn Afghanrstan a'1d perhaps elsewhere n future 
attacks and wh'f we now ha,e a burgeon1ng international peace 
movement. 'ffit perhaps more rmportantly these temble events 
a'1d the violence of the response of the U S and rts allied 
states offer us an rnilrtatton to move beyond the m1ts of tile 
natton state rn our own cons.dered reponse 

If we wrsh to organrze our resounces aga nst mass krllrng rn a 
manner outsrde of the frame presented by the nat1on state 
there are many optrons avarlable. These opt•ons range from 
<Ve -estab rshed tnternatronal organ1zat10ns to fa,th commum
t•es or un•ons to actiVist organrza::1ons to the amorphous and 
decentrabzed affrn•ty groups of recent nternat1onal tr<Jde 
protest movements to non-govemmenta organtzat1ons. Yet we 
must be cautrous and mforrned ,., our select1on of who to sup
port and to work With Many of these estab rshed organrzat1ons 
themselves may be compllc1t rn a vaNety of ways rn the mass 
deaths that are not genera '/ desrgnated as 'tef"''nst. For 
example we m1ght fmd th•s comphcrty rn the support of fa1th 
communities and labor unrons of governments and economic 
elites enactrng polrc1es that ead to l<tlrng on a mass scale, 
whether defined 11 tenns of development pohc1es that krll 
through rmpovenshment and a farlure to provide women wrth 
educatron and health care. rnternatrona organrzat•ons and non
governmental organ zat1ons rnay support nternat1onal trade 
and bankrng pollc;es such as structural adjustment po rcres that 
krl women and ch dren by condonrng h1gh matem1ty and nfant 
marta rty rates or vanous non-governmental organrzations may 
wor1< wrth corporatrons and governments not opposed to tobac
co sales Yet many such orgamzatrons do very mportant work 
that attac· s the problems of health care nutnt.on. and corpo
rate sales that krll so many e1oery da~ Women s materna' mor
talrty rates are berng addressed effectrvely by the lnternatronal 
Red Cross a'1d the rnternat1onal arm of Planned Parenthood. the 
Unrted Natrons Hrgh Commrss1oner on Refugees Women s 
EDGE: Econom1c Development and Global Equality (www. wom
ensedge.orgl. and Womens EnVIronment and Development 
Organ1zat1on (www.wedo.orgl. among other organrzat•ons. Chrld 
mortalrty rs berng addressed by the World Health Orgamzat1on 
and by U.N I.C.EF Opposrtron to structural adrustment pro
grams mposed by the World Bank and the lntemat•onal 
Monetary Fund that dell8state women s healthcare and ra1se 
nfant mortal1ty rates ts beang carraed out by the many orgam
zatrons that are actrve 1n the antt-globalrzat10n mass move
ment. such as Food Frrst 50 'rears rs Enough. the International 
Forum on Globalrzatron (www rfg. org) the Drrect Act1on 
Network. Focus on the Globa South (WII\'W focus !lleb.org) Pubhc 
C1t1zen (www tradewatch.orgl. Globa Exchange, and the Thtrd 
World Network (www twns1de. org sgl Many of these same 
organrzatrons organrze aga1nst the World Trade Organtzatron 
and ts erosron of U.S. enVIronmental laws protectrng dolphrns. 
endangered specres. and rndeed the erosion of the democratiC 
process ttself The battle agarnst deaths caused by tobacco
related drseases rs berng waged by IN FACT. whrch also made 
rts name ftghtrng the campargn agarnst Nest~e infant formula 
and by the Program on Corporations Law and Democracy 
(www poclad.orgl the Transnatronal Research and Actron 
Center (NWw corpwatch org) and the lnterfarth Center for 
Corporate Responsrb1 ty [wwv\ rccr org) not to mentron some 
state health departments •n the U S Student organ zat•ons 
nvo1ved n thrs war· nc ude Youth Actron for Global Just1ce 
(w NVv rustact. orgl Cu tural Survrval [www cs. orgl Grassroots 
lnternatronal [wv;w. grassrootsonlrne. orgl and the Student 
Allrance to Reform Corporat1ons (www corpreform orgl Thrs 
rs only a sampling of the many organrzatrons focused on the 
three case stud1es of mass k1lhngs yet there are many more 
workrng on these and the many other rssues that lead to 
death on a mass scale every day. As you can see. the oppo
srtron to the perpetrators of mass-scale deaths that have 
not been desrgnated as terrorrsm by the Umted States and 
ts nat ona a res s rnternatronal 11 scope. extends across 
many types of organtzatrons and rs already well-organ zed 
Yet man~ of the 1"10st importart successes of these orgarr
zat•ons go unreported, unless these successes rnvolve suc
cessfu campargns to force changes among the pol c es 
of nat on states such as ending apartherd n South Afrrca 

and gettrng a treaty passed bannrng land mrnes We do not 
hear about the successes of these organrzat1ons rn lower ng 
maternal mortality rates m Egypt or Turkey, as soc1o1ogy pro
fessor Ann Stromberg has pmnted out, or other V1Ctor1es m 
the war on mfant mortah:y and tobacco-related tllnesses. If we 
reor1ent our efforts to combat mass ktllrngs and VIOlence to a 
framework that does not center on the natror> state, we wtll 
also be redeflnrng what we mean by enemres• 1n terms that d f
fer from those of the U.S and Its natrona! a •es We m1ght 
ftnd ourselves askmg how mrght we pursue the perpetrators of 
krlhng on the massrve scale of transnational organrzations lrke 
the World Bank, the lnternat1onal Monetary Fund , and tobacco 
corporat1ons •n order to brrng them to JUStice? We mrght fmd 
ourselves askrng why was rt that some 8 ,000 rndividuals were 
k led and 300 DOD InJured rn 1984 when a Union Carbide plant 
leaked porsonous gases mto the nerghborhoods of Bhopal, 
lnd•a. yet thelf government d1d not declare war on al such cor
poratmns ana the natrons that harbor them as a resurt? 
These quest ons pornt out the hrghly pol·tiCJzed and contro'.er
stal nature of the chmces we make .vhen we are selective 
abOut 111hrch ktlhngs we rerect and wl'-1ch we a lo'llo to pass us by 
w1thout mobrlrztng our tndr•:1dual, group and even natrona! 
resources. As our enemres shrft ... e mrgnt a so nottce that 
our understandtng of Islam and Arab groups v.ould become 
more complex. ~ we were to refrarn from demonrz,ng the so
called terrorrsts .ve mrght character•ze them rn ways drffer
ent from those we tend to rely on rr the frenetic search for 
enem•es of the nat•on state. We m•ght see 1s.am1c funda
mentalist mo\lements for example, as what could be called 
radrcal farth-based crttiques of the secularrsm. materralrsm 
commod1f1catron. and obtecttftcatlon of cap1talrst moder11rty 
Indeed ,..,e mrght come to see Islam as a basts 11\rth many other 
re 1gtons ( nc ud ng not JUSt the Btbltcal tradrtrons but also 
Buddh1sm and earth-based tradrtronsl as provrd1ng us wrth 
Important resounces for a crrtrque of and for organrz1ng 
aga•rst the worst aspects of modern1ty, rnclud ng not JUSt 
cap1ta st exptortat on and envrronmenta devastation but also 
sex1st resource d•str1butron and the vrorence of the natron 
state tself 

We can take the Widespread generos1ty and arousal of 
humanrtarran compassron followmg the September 11 attacks 
as a takeoff pornt for a movement that goes beyond narrow 
nat1onalist1c definrtrons of the value of hfe. rather than for only 
Jet bombers and Tomahawk m•ssrles H1story has shown t1me 
and agarn tnat the nat1on-state through rts leadersh1p tends 
to respond vrolentry rn terms defmed by ts narrow pol cy inter
ests m trme of conflict and crrsrs It may serve us well to con
srder how to move beyond the terms of the nation-state rn our 
response dur1ng an age when our enemres are no anger 
de,ned by nat.onal boundarres the vrolent perpetrators are 
not natmns whether they be terronst networks or transna
tional organrzatrons lrke the World Bank and arge corpora
trans. and the problems we face are clear~y transnatronal tn 
sea e. For those of us who do not choose to accept the nar
rowly defined defin1tron be1ng proposed by the U.S. of whrch 
deaths counc and whrch do not of who s a terrorrst and who 
rs not. then we can act 1n opp0S1tron to a broader array of 
mass krllrngs than JUSt those of September 11 As the con
flict over terrortsm drags on over the years to come. I am 
afratd that each renewed attack agarnst and by the Unoted 
States w• provrde us wrth strll another opportunrty to recon
srder the natronahst frame of analys1s. the narrow hmrts of our 
definrtrons of terror1st and enemy, and the terms of our own 
responses and the targets of our actrons 

Joe Parker 
•nternatronal and Intercultural Stud es 

Pttzer College 

zach weiner 



-------------------CRO~SINAfiLK--------------------

Thereweredeadcrowsjloaring~---------------------------------------

in my milky cereal this morning.----------- ------------
1 maneuvered around and between them,--------------------------------
catching pieces of sweet flakes with my silver spoon,-------------
trying my damndest to avoid the dead birds.-------------
But there they were.------------------- - ---
Deadandb~ckandftame~d------------------

Floating in the milk.--- -------------------
After six bites, I gave up.------------------- ---
1 dumped my bowl into the sink, pouring out the contents.--------
The milk and soggy cereal went happily, oozily down the drain.------
But the dead bird bodies remained------------------
They laid there, contrasting starkly against the hard white skin------
Of my stainless kitchen sink.--------------------
Too big to fit down the drain.----- - ------------
Too black to fade into the sink.----------------- 
Too dead to hide in the morning.------------------
1 was afraid to touch them.----------- - --------
After all, I don't really know how to deal with death.-----------

--------Phil Zuckerman------------------
-Oa2001-------------------------

A divid ing Lawn 

Art - the creation of beauty out of the ordinary - the most magnificent 
embellishment of sorrow- the purest transfer of ultru-sensory impressions which leave 
no trace of the transferring agent or the media through which It transferred - the realization of 
truth - the creation of novelty- Being in motion- static Being- Being - all of these- none of 
these - bullshit - the un-Art. 

The aesthetic question vacillates between the mechanical and the abstract as two entities that 
pull each other to gain victory. 
Each can exist without the other: (1) Which comes first, mechanical or the abstract (which 1n 

this case I will refer to as the beautiful)? (2) What is beautiful? 

Nascence: 
A baby girl was born today: Six pounds, twelve ounces. She went into a sudden coma , for the 
experience of the world was too complex for newborn eyes. She awoke at twenty and said, "Oh, 
it is still here. " 

Obituary: 
A small boy 1s afraid of everything that is good for him. He conquers this fear by gaining control 
of all external forces: he labors fastidiously at the rudiments of all his trades. He 
conquers those fear. He dies. He was just a teenage lover, who tripped over a comma, and 
landed on sharp exclamation point. 

Ob1tuary 2 : 
Jeremy Williamsburg was a star high school athlete with promising aspirations. He was accept
ed to all ivy - league college on full academic/athletic scholarship. he was last seen ascending 
the heavens on a red balloon just above the annual carnival. We miss you Jeremy. 

-r. e. sanchez, jr. 
11 October 2001 



to a "good boy friend' as of 9-1 7-01 

i am so insanely jealous 
for your attention. 
i hate being the way i am -
i love me around you 
but now you don't need me. 
i hate the way i feel 
when i know you're with her, 
like somehow i'm being robbed 
of something that isnt even mine. 
i hate the way i dont have the guts 
to tell you that i've secretly loved you 
for three years now. 
I hate the way I can almost taste you 
and then you choose someone else -
one of my friends - always! 
i hate how i feel so comfortable 
around you 
but at the same time. 
i'm never quite sure 
of where i stand with you. 
i hate the way i long 
for you just to be happy, 
but at the same time. 
i cant wait t ill this new 
relationship of yours is over 
so you can come back to me. 
i hate the way i never 
really got over you 
and most of all -
i hate that you don't know that. 
i hate our platonic relationship! 
but at the same time, 
i wouldnt ruin it by telling you 
how much more i want! 
i hate the way you know me so well. 
but you cant see this part of me 
that is hopelessly devoted to you. 
i hate the way i cant 
lay it all on the table 
and be completely truthful with you 
because i'm too damn scared 
of losing what we do have' 
i hate the way i settle 
for the scraps of attention 
instead of asking for what 
i really want. 
i hate the way it always works out for you, 
but for me it's always same ol. same ol'. 
i hate the way i have this need 
to seem totally strong and content 
with my lack of a love life. 
with my still never been kissed, 
with my boyfriend-challenged-ness. 
with this incredible emptiness . 
with this childish jealousy. 

- Ia femme timide 

I hate the way I'm attracted to guys who are so not on my level. 
Every guy I've ever liked has been so far out of my leauge that it's-

getting to be a problem. What is my problem? Why am I so attract
ed to that which, consciously, I know I can never possess? Is it 
another form of my insecurity, my inferiority complex reassuring 
what I already know: I'll never be good enough for the caliber of 

company I desire to keep. That I'm not some supermodel with a 
freeze dried personality - that I'm constantly metamorphosing to the 

potnt that I often confuse even myself. 
I hate the way I try to fool myself into thinking that these com

posites of manhood on their shining pedastals will be able to sheild 
their eyes from the glare of their own self-glory and see beyond my 

rather unimpressive facade. But what would they even see if they 
got that far - my dynamic personality? my stunning wit? my irre

sistable charm? Yeah. if I was actually in possession of any of 
those qualities. Unfortunately, the real me is just as unimpressive 

as the fake me that I let everyone see. 
The sad truth is that I live my life through other people, none of my 

experiences are first-hand, so in a sense, I'm not a real person. 
Sometimes I imagine that I disappear and nobody seems to notice. 

The sad truth there is that that would probably be the case if I 
ceased to exist. But I digress ... 

I hate that stupid joke that I started about marrying a rich guy 
and how the richer he is, the less "cute~ he has to be. See how I 

pretend like I have any right to be so picky - like I am the zenith, the 
epitome. of all that a girl should be and that so many guys are 

throwing themselves at me that I actually have the ability to weed 
out the ones that don't fit my criteria. Should I even have criteria -
so far it's only worked against me - left me alone in the "boyfriend

less club• as me and my friends in high school called it, that is, until 
they got boyfriends and I became the club - a one person club -

what a sad state of affairs! Well, is that any sort of surprise? 
Two things that I like about myself: my handwriting and the way 

my eyes change color depending on my mood. Two things that I 
don't like about myself? Can it be more than two? Okay: my fat legs 

and ankles and the way I think of really funny things to say about 
half an hour after the conversation is over and then they would have 

no relevance. Is it too much to ask to want a guy to adore my 
grotesque body and on top of that, to hang around till it gets good 

and I think of that one hilarious thing to say to seal the deal and 
make him fall in love with me? Guess so. 

- Ia femme timtde 

--I u'mda iaeaf~1 fi{;:g to teff you a[[ something u/fticft operates um(er a system of reason, a pface 1.0here tftougftt is 
gm.1emed· 6y rea[ motiz•es. I cannot, saa(q, fu(filf tftis se({-set ambiti.on, for I 1Vork_in tlie fi6rary. ?Jiere, as I sfie[ve 

tlie sliefves of boo~, 1 happen across a great many boo~, a[[ of u'fticfi lia·l'e titfes. ~w, you, fi{;:g I , (Jwu.1 tliat a 
titfe is a r.L'ord or series of wordS which presia~ oc.•er tfte c.oriting contained" tfierein. One e)\[Jects tftat tfie titfe of a 
6oo(1J!if{ ftave something to do, fiowever vaguefy, witft that book_'s su6ject matter. I ft.ave concfusive evidence tftat 

sucfi a notion isfounaed-on rwtft.ing, mere postufatory vapor. •Jeitftout {ying or wen manipufating tfte tnltft, 1Vfzat 

foffou's is a 6rief e~erpt from the compute fist I ft{lve 6een /(g.eping of a6surafy titfea boo~. ~member, if you, as I 
ftope i..' tfie case, catcfi yourself smifing, that wfiat amuses you is the co(a cofa tmtft of tangibfe e)(j.sting reality. 

:\Pu' ease yourself into your mirtk taTJY a zdiife {anger .... 

~ Vitli Scissors In :Yor-u.~ay 

nvrz{lt, ill the name of (joa the merc~{uG couM tftis possibfy 6e a6out? I pray n.ot tfte o6vious .... .f 

>lauftery >Ina Its Compati6ifity 'H1itfi :'l[arriage 

{Is it composed of a singfe page bearing tfte phrase "''ftere is none "?! j 

PittsbUTgfi, 'Forge Oj'Tft.e •Universe 

{I ao not aavocate casting ittsufts, 6ut .... tftis is 6fintfing{y stupid. / 

'H'itft. 13o6 r.Davi.s, J!itfier .>lna~""lon 
{Jfafi!j 

(jramlfatfier ~~'as Queer 

{>lw{vvarafy straigfiforwartf. I 

Johnny 's Such 5l 13rigli t 13oy, '11/ha t 5l Sftam.e :He 's 7(etartfetf 

{:H.onestfy, couftf no better (or sliorter) or fess nufe of a tit[e be craftea?!j 

Oft! Se?; 'Education! 

/Cfearfy, a mature ftanafing of mature subject matter 6y a master of tact. / 

Issues OfLife 

[5l sfim vofume, summari..:;iug tfte important points in a few concise cfiapters. It can 6e fouruf on 

every shelf of tlie fi6rary, as it touches on 'E'VF/l(!)TJlifJ{(j.} 

-:Jf.ow can you cfiifaren 6e borea in the fi6rary? It is a pfa!J!Jrouna of co{oifuf provocative nonsense! 1(omp anti Jrof
ic amia tfie abundant tfust! 

---13ritt 13roum 
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i have so much love to share. 
megabites and megabites. 

September 11, 2001 

September 11 . 2001 1s a day that w1ll remarn emblazoned in my memory forever. The day started 
off like any other ordinary day for me in New York City. I rode the subway to Fulton Street and took my 
usual walk through the World Trade Center to my place of employment. a mere two blocks away. I was 
doing my mornrng research before the opening of the stock market. Around 8:45a.m. I noticed everyone 
on the trading floor transfixed on the televisions. I looked up and was completely dumbfounded. The news 
said there was an unconfirmed report that a plane had crashed into one of the towers of the World Trade 
Center. I immediately called my uncle to inform him of what was happening. A few minutes 1nto our con
versation . we both witnessed the impact of the second plane on the other tower. A sense of pamc and 
fear began to overwhelm us all. We all knew this was no accident. An announcement came over the loud 
speaker to evacuate the building immediately. Upon exitrng the building, I caught my first real glimpse of 
the devastation. I saw a massive hole and a huge cloud of smoke that engulfed 2 World Trade Centers. 
The flames began to intensify as debr1s continued to fall from both buildings. I knew this was no t ime to 
stand around and watch for what would happen next. Knowrng t he subways would be closed down, I began 
a trek across the city to my apartment uptown. I headed north, along with thousands of others. Like 
many others, I frantically I tried to place a call on my cell phone to my family to let them know that I was 
not injured in this disaster, but I was unable to get through. 

As I continued on. I encountered a young lady that was completely hysterical and overcome w ith trepida
t ion. I put my arm around her to try and calm her down. This complete stranger looked deep into my eyes 
and told me of the unspeakable horror she had witnessed. With tears streaming down her face. she spoke 
of the people she saw leap1ng to their death from the top floors of the towers. I tried to offer her what 
little comfort I could as I continued on my way. It was then that I stopped by a truck that was playing a 
live radio address from the President. I listened for a minute. and then continued on my way. I kept telling 
myself that this could not be happening. After 30 or 40 failed attempts. I finally was able to place a call 
to my family. As my mother greeted me in a half-conscious state of mind, she immediately knew some
thing was terribly wrong. As I tried to persuade her that I was ok. she began to weep and insisted that 
I tell her what was going on. As I informed her of the events that had unfolded, a stampede of people began 
to rushed the avenue. A person yelled, "A third plane is on the way!" I quickly hung up and began to run 
as fast as my legs could carry me. After sprinting about ten blocks. I began to slow down and catch my 
breath. As I turned to look behind me, the first tower came crashing to the ground. Somewhere along 
the way, someone else told me that another plane had crashed into the Pentagon. It was 11 :30 a.m. 
when I finally made it home. As I elevator door closed behind me. I was overwhelmed with emotion and 
could not hold back my tears. I sat mesmerized in front of my 1V as I saw the unfathomable amount of 
damage that had transpired in New York and at the Pentagon. 

It was a week after this incident that I was able to return to my place of employment. Getting to work 
that morning was more difficult than I had ever anticipated. Downtown New York resembled a war zone. 
All the streets were fenced off w1th police barricades and cement dividers. As I traversed down Chambers 
Street. the scene only began to Intensify. Each corner was swarm1ng with the police, army, National 
Guard. and firefighters. Walls and phone booths were l1ttered with posters of missing people. Ten secu
rity stops and an official police escort later. I managed to make it to the front door of my bu1lding. 

The pictures you see on the television of this travesty do not even begin to convey the magnitude of what 
occurred. No words could possibly describe the frightening scene that I Witness each day as I walk to 
work. This event has impacted me quite significantly, as I am sure it has all of us. They say that if you 
look hard enough you can find the good in everything, even a tragedy such as this. I pontificated over this 
1dea for many days until it finally became clear to me. We really live in the greatest country on earth. 
Never before in my life have been as proud to be an American as I am today. I've witnessed strength and 
humanity in people that I d1d not even know existed. From seeing the firefighters toil mercilessly through 
tons of debris . to total strangers looking out for one another, to the outpour of love and support from 
across the globe, I am truly humbled. I can only hope that we as a people only grow stronger 1n our resolve 
to make this world a better and safer place for us and for future generations. 

- David Khani, Pitzer '00 



UlMMON sen5e ~- th~ 
\nnCAte, Ak}\ \ity to MtAI<e ~O\AVld 
J\\d~Ments . 

W\\\ Whoever Keeps 
stand\V\.9 fl1 -t\'le &lrove 

\1o\l\c;(j "F'-'1 rnitu r l o Vl 

T\'\\AY'Sd~'} ~I ~Vr~ plea~e.. 
COTOP / 

CONMO)I stnse) ~ it,'IO\A'll liKe. if ... 

P.P.S. w o lA \ cl 'f ou,.. ~rtAntJ PO\ 
II·Kc \ t \f ~olA dry \tl"Mped 
o~ -rop ot n,WI? 

pyoi«Ab ly > 

BUT Tht ~yrove 
H-ntAse f\A rn it~ ,-e, 

ooec; n '+ .' 



Tear trickle down her raspberry sun burnt sk 
of blonde that CfO\\·ded her cheeks. saturatin
age. I don' t know her, surprising since my 
reflecting from the mirror. She looked lone!~. • · 

No, this girl was not my friend. 
She smiled. The expression shot ou t 

Ignore her, you d 

ll ide \\·irh the long \Yisps 
g, maybe 10, maybe my 

eyes stared ar me hard, 
laring into me, begging. 

leave now. 
caped its grasp. 

I stood, motionless, transfixed by her e droplets of hate 
dripping off her chin, landing on her lime blue shirr. 

Leave before someone sees you. Hurry. 
I stared back into her eyes, acknowledging her. 

Lo\·e me, love me please. I am a nice girl... 
No! Run, lunch will soon be over. She is nothing, just a girl, a stranger. 

I touch her cool urface. The contact cause a change. 
Determined, her mouth cur mile. The fist hits rhe hanging glass. hattering. 

The bu or of nd. ~ly hand bleed , enveloping the rainbow 
.. ~ ....... """" our on the rile floor. 

g our on to the playground of my childhood. 



~An Eclipse 

ju!>t like an eclip~e. our friend hip formed 
People notice the ~rrange phenomenon a!> something ~pecial 
.-\5 though it were a ne\\ thing for planet ro spin. 
or moons ro folio\\ . or uns ro shine 
The rrees donr eem to notice 
The craters don't mind 
.-\nd the flares alway flare 
kt the people stop and stare 
\\ith their glasses on nug, scared of what they don't know. or can't touch. or can't be 
But the beau~ " ·ill reflect and 
em·elope tho!>e "ho care 
Tho e " ho rare 
E'en the ,·er: moon, so small, 
can ha\ e the credi r that i r' 
ource has 

The eclip e rna~ be blinding. 
bur certainly blind ro iLe, or 
shape. or heat 
And blind, roo. i the moon ro 
the e . but more so to the beaur' 
of the eclip ·e 
Onl~ once the eclip e is no 
longer in the sk~ 
Doe he stop to wonder "hy 
and tart ro cr: 

- \l:uc Harris 



A New Day 

Let the past be a dim distant star 
in the universe of your life. 
shining softly in predawn light 
with the thousand other stars of who you are. 

Let memories be gentle in your heart 
touching you lightly, 

a spiders web caressing your face 
on an early morning walk down a wooded trail , 
just as the sun comes to show your way. 

Let the future be mornings sharp cool air. 
a new breath for this bright day 
that enters your body and awakens your soul. 
as you walk on from a shadowed still valley 
to join the mountain in VIvid sunr1se. 

Let now be the breeze born of light and warmth. 
warm air of the sun playing with the cool of the 
n•ght, ~===~======================================~ 

This poem is for all the wonderful children that have given me the 
tickling soft new leaves and bringing privilege to laugh. play, and eat ice cream with them. I love them 
stars of day the play in a crystal stream. all and am forever blessed by the love they have given me. I have 
Dance in it . Live in it. Love in it. learned so much from the ylittle people" and would like to share 

===============:::;::;:======tl with the ybig people .. what ch1ldren have taught me. 

- Michael "ice cream" Nguyen What Children Have Taught Me 

Children have taught me. 
That words are like the wmd. 

They cannot be seen. but are felt; 
They reach the distant heart -

Its mood to chill or melt. 

Children have taught me, 
That words are powerful. 
They inspire; they defeat; 
They make you feel loved; 
They make you retreat. 

Children have taught me, 
That each person 1s umque. 

Each important. but none too much, 
That love has the power to heal 

Those whom it may touch. 

Children have taught me. to laugh 
More often and play. 

To find good in each person -
And hope in every day. 

- Michael Nguyen 

photo - britt brown 


